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AS Sponsors
Ecology Co.n

POLLUTION means more than smog and oil wells and dirty water. Eve.r yone contributes in his own small
way, which adds up to a big pile of garbage. Photo.depicts one dumping of one truck after one day in the city of
Spokane. And how many trucks do they have?

Shuck Fonns ·Athletic Council

A 16 member Athletic Council,
created by President Emerson C.
Shuck, will have as its first
responsibility the writing of a new
Athletic Code to replace the highly
controversal one suspended by the
president at the March 10 Board of
Trustees meeting.
According to John Lothspeich,
assistant to the president, the new
Code is set to be completed by
May 1.
The formation of the Athletic
Council and the suspension of the
Athletic Code were two of the
directives taken by Dr. Shuck at
the special Board meeting called
to resolve the "clenched fist
controversey."
Dr. Shuck also set in motion the
establishment of an appeals
system within the athletic
department or HPERA Division
that will hear any athlete who
feels he has a valid complaint
because of action taken by the
coaching staff.
1,

Film In Bal.i
On Vietnam
The Film, ''Vietnam, How
Did We Get In, How Do We Get
Out," with David Schoenbrun,
former head of the S,outh East
Bureau for CBS News, will be
shown tomorrow at 11 :40 in
Bali Lounge. This film ls being
spnsored by the Committee for
Peace in Vietnam.

This appeals system will extend
beyond the athletic department
and inro the Athletic Council
which will hear the appeal and
make a recommendation to the
Dean of Academic Affairs.
In bis statement at the March 10
Board meeting,_Dr. Shuck said he
is "Affirming . that all athletic
coaches continue to have full
authority and responsibility to
exercise the judgments necessary
to conduct the program under
their direction in accord with the
reasonable and necessary
requirements of those programs."
Dean of Academic Affairs Philip
Marshall, said in a statement
concerning the subject, "No
member of the college faculty is a
law unto himself. All are
accountable for their actions to
the greater college community.
''But every faculty member,
coaches included, mus t and will
have full authority and
responsibility to exercise the
judgment necessary to the
operation of their programs.
''These statements must be
reasonable. Any student who
believes that he has been the
victim of capricious or
unnecessary and unreasonable
ac,iu, by any .member of the
faculty ;\1Ust have the right to
appeal and possible redress,'' said
Dr. Marshall's statement.
The new Council will be headed
by Dr. Eugene J . Fletcher ,
prof e ssor of e ducational

psychology. Dr. Fletcher was the
chairman of the old Athletic
Council which was comprised of
approximately six to eight
members
Dr. Fletcher shall also be the
college faculty representative to
the Evergreen Conference.
Toby Gibson, representative of
the Student Personnel staff will
serve a two-year term and act as
secretary.
The two NPERA faculty
members on 'the Council will be
Dr. Patrick Whitehill and Peggy
Gazette.
In ex officio positions (do not
vote on appeal cases) are Brent
Wooten, director of athletics, and
Dr. Jack Leighton, HPERRA
director.
The four faculty members a t
large are : Demitrios Prekeges,
Walter Hartman, Albert Greene
and Richard Donley.
The four student members are
Charles Smyser and Don Sims,
both athletes, and non-athletes
Jim Curran and Jim De Walt.
In ex officio postions are the
Dean Marshall and John
Lothspeich,
s ervin g a s
r epresentative to the president.
The presidents resolutions were
made as a result of the February
Board meeting in which the
Academic Senate, the Associated
Student's Council and the athletic
department were asked to submit
their proposals for a solution to
the controversey.

Eastern joins thousands of
universities , communities and
organizations throughout the
nation this month in presenting
environmental teach-in s.
The A sociated Stud e ntsspon s or e d
envir o nmental
conference next Monday and
Tuesday precedes a facultysponsored teach-in on Nationa l
Earth Day , April 22 . A.S.
President Bob VanSchoorl said the
early date wa set to insure
speakers and film · that will be in
demand for Earth Day.
Purpose of the teach-ins will be
to explain the problems of ecology
in this area as well as in other
areas and to examine and suggest
possible solutions to the
environmental crisis man now
faces, said VanSchoorl.
Garrett De . Bell, editor of The
Environmental Handbook, said he
views " this year' s teach-in as an
attempt to come to grips with the
problems of our deteriorating
environment at the level of the
individual private citizen. The
conditions and the media have
made people aware of the
problems . Now workable
alternatives to our present
patterns of living must be
proposed.' '
Ecology has lately become
somewhat of a household word.
Everyone by now has at least a
. vague notion of what it means .
And everyone is at least vaguely
concerned when he hears that raw
sewage is being dum·ped in the
Spokane River, or when he reads
that a New Yorker takes into his
lungs the equivalent in toxic
materials of 38 cigarettes a day
just by standing on the sidewalk.
Some of the ecological problems
are
· recently "discovered"
included in the foll.owing
examples.
At least 800 to 1,000 people die
each year from pesticide
poisoning and another 80,000 to
90,000 people are injured from
these chemicals, according to the
Food and Drug Administration.
Almost every fruit, vegetable or
grain eaten in the United States
bas been sprayed, dusted or
gassed by some type of poison at
least oQce during its lifetime.
In the April issue of Harper' s
. Magazine, John Fischer states ;
" . . .we live in a tight ecologica l
syste m : A sma llish pla net with a
s tri c tly limite d s upply of
everything, including air, wa ter
and places to dump sewage.
" There is no conceivable way in
which it can be made bigger. And
if Homo sapiens insist on constant
growth, within this system's
inela stic wa lls, some thing has to
pop, or smother ."
F ormer Secretary of Interior

Steward Udall ha s estimated that
the optimum population for
Ameri ca would be about 100
million . or half the present
population. " Unless we do
something. dras tic and fa st," says
Fischer. " we ca n expect another
100 million within the next 30
years. '
Kenneth P. Cantor, biophysicist
( Continued -0n Page 3)

Editor Ou its
Sheila Malloy, editor of The
Easte rne r the past two qua r ters.
announced her . resigna tion this
week as head of th e school's
newspaper. Her replacement is
expected to be named at toni ght's
Associated Student Co un ci l
meeting.
Miss Ma lloy, 1969 journa lism
student of the year at E as tern.
said in her resignation to the
student council that an overloaded
class schedule this quarter made
it necessary that she give up her
work on the paper.
"I have to carrv 24 hours this
quarter if I want to graduate in
June so this just does not leave
enough time to do a good job on
the paper," _Miss Malloy said.
K
so m e t i m e s
h i· g h l ·y
controversial editor during her
tenure as head of The Easterner,
she nevertheless was praised for
her work both from within the
staff and from without.
President Emerson C. Shuck,
often opposed by Miss Ma lloy in
her editorial policy, said he felt
she had been " .. .a ve ry capable
editor" who has shown " . . .an
eveness of judgment in her
selection and treatmen t of
material."

Past Editor
Of Ramparts
To Be Here
Edward M. Keating, founder
of Ramparts Magazine, will
speak on "The Law and
Dissent'' here tomorrow. The
1: 30 program in Showalter
Auditorium is a Lecture Series
presentation and is open to the
public without charge.
Keating resigned in 1967 from
Ramparts Magazine a s
publisher and editor-in-chief.
Twice a Cong ressiona l
candidate, Keating is author
and critic as well a s lecture r.
His book, " The Scandal of
Silence," deals critically with
the situation of layme n in the
Catholic Church.
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AQuestion Remains
By l:lOBERT JONES
Acting Editor

The March 10 Board of Trustees
meeting prod~ced some important
resolutins concerning the clenched
, fist controversey, but at least one
vital question remains unanswered.
Because of the complexity of 1 1-ie
issues involved, some interpretati1.,
and .analysis is in order. First '
President Shuck suspended the
Athletic Code ''until such time as a
ne\Y code may be prepared ." He then
set in motion the formation of a new
Athletic Council to be comprised of 16
representatives of the HPERA
Division, the faculty , students and the
administration. This body replaces
the old council of the same name that
was scomprised primarily of athletic
and P.E. personnel.
The Athletic Council s immediate
task is to draw up the new code which
will be endorsed by the college. At
this point, one can only speculate on
exactly what the Code will contain .
Both these decisions are
significant. By suspending the
existing code and directing a new one
to be written by a college-wide body,
the president has dimmished the
policy-making responsibility of the
coaches and extended it to the college
as a whole. Although athletic policy
has in fact been the concern of the

college for some time; now it is
official.
In the Board meeting, the president
also affirmed the coaches' right to
full authority to run their athletic
programs "in accord with the
reasonable and necessary
requirements of thos programs.''
In addition he directed either the
athletic department or the HPERA
Division to set up clear procedures
for athletes to appeal before a board
comprised wholly or partially of
fellow athletes. Any appeal that goes
beyond this level will be heard by the
Athletic Council. which will then
make its recommendation to the dean
,0f academic affairs for a-decision .
The significance is clear: Although
the coache have full authority to run
their programs, there is the presence
of an appeals system running up to
the dean of academic affairs for any
athlete who believes a coaching
decision was not in accord with "the
reasonable and nece~sary
requirement of those programs. "
Again , decisions concerning
athletic policy have officially become
a college matter and not exclusively a
coaching one.
At least one question remains
unanswered: What is meant by
" reasonabie ·and necessary ?' Only a
practical test will answere this
question.

HUMOR EASES THE LOAD
Man must have the willingness to
laugh at himself.
We live in a time in which we are
more totally aware of the adve rsities
facing mankind than we have ever
been aware of before . Today, the
and
thorough
s weeping
communications media touch nearly
every center of human activity.
We are daily reminded of the
poverty, war, hunger, injustice,
greed, prejudice and inhumanity
about us. Perhaps it may be true that
these are all part of the human
element, have been from the time of
creation, and will be until the time
this globe is erased.
Yet man must have the willingness

Shuck Lauded'
.. E ditor ;
We, as students of E astern.
ofte n c ritic ize the co llege
a dmini s tr a tion
of
unresponsiveness to the individua l
student. I am guilty of this a lso.
Howeve r,'1 must apologize.
As a gradua te assistant in the
psychology department I a m paid
by the college. On F ebrua ry 27
(payday) I was preve nted from
picking up my check be fore 4 p.m .
du e
to
c ompr e h e n s iv e
examina tions. When I arr ived a t
the cashier's office I found it
closed before the regula r 4: 30
closing time . I called P resident
Shuck's office to find out why. I
was informed tha t this wa s due to
the extra time needed fo r check
out after pre-registration.
La ter I was called back by
President Shuck's sec retary and
informed that if I would come to
his office I could pick up my

to laugh at himself. If our lives are to
be daily bombarded by the constant
reminding of these adversities, then
we must allow humor to play its part,
to touch our lives.
The parocly page of this edition was
designed to mock no one, nor to make
a fool of anyone. It was designed to
bring humor. It was simply hoped
that it would bring a moment of
laughter - to those whom were the
subjects of the articles as well as
those who were not.
If it has done this then its purpose
ha_s been fulfilled . If we do not laugh
in general and most particularly at
ourselves, the only loser will b~ the
human spirit. We should never allow
for the occasion of such a loss.

1

FOR MY NEXT ACT

"I am sorry. You belong in that line
over there. ' '
"But I just went through that line.
They told me to come over here.''
Sound familiar? It is about the only
thing that stays the same in
registration from one quarter to the
next around here - and the real
kicker is that both lines are hour-long
ones.
It seems that registration
procedures change as often as a
woman's hemline - and you never
know from quarter to quarter
whether it will go up or down.
One quarter you fill out all cards in
the packet before you get class cards,
the next they are filled out when you
get class cards .
One quarter you pay your fees after
you get class cards , the next you
might have to pay before you get
them.
One quarter you go through the line
in one direction , the next the

Feedback From the Masses

check. I found that President
Shuck had , him self. gone down and
signed for the check and then
delivered it in person.
My sincere thanks, Dr . Shuck.
Joseph I. Ste ve ns

May I Ask ... ?
. . Editor,
In response to the editorial
'Milhouse Forbidden' (March 4,
1970), I have a·few questions.
Where was it the darkhorse
candidate originated? It was my
understanding that the 'ass'
escaped from The Easterner
Office.
And how was it that the news
reached na tional wire services? I
ha ve heard rumors that point
again to The Easte rne r office.
(And who else would be more
capable of spreading such a good
image of our school? )
F inally, who seemed most
upset, when Milhouse's votes were

not announced at the nite-cap?
Apparently it was the same people
responsible for the article
'Milhouse Forbidden'.
In the past, Miss Editor. your
staff has referred to A.S. Council
as a Mickey Mouse Club. Now
who 's playing games with student
government ?
Rob Alle n

Is It Murder?
. .Editor :
.. Last quarter we , the s tudents of
Eastern, allowed something to
happen whi ch may result in our
becoming accessories to the crime
of murder .
Our student representative to
Olympia lobbied in favor of the
abortion bill. Will the government
sanction make it a ny less wrong
morally? Will it really ea se the
conscience of anyone who realizes
wha t is be ing done? Did
government sanction make the

·I

• • •

sequence changes and you are lost
again.
One quarter, you may complete
registration and go to school, the next
you may usccomb to frustration and
find youself out on the street.
But, take heart, weary traveler.
With the creative genius it takes to
keep abreast of the changing
registration procedures three times a
year for four years, you could go a
long way in Paris designing women's
fashions.
·
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Nazi concentration camps right-or the Holy Innocents--or the
thought to be pa s t-his toric
practice of infanticide?
Scientific evidence indicates
that the embryo can survive .
outside the womb within five
weeks after insemination, possibly
sooner .
Another point of ar gument has
been that it is desirable if the re is
a chance that the child may be
deformed. It is inter esting that the
New York legislature voted
against a simila r bill after a
colleague spoke before them
questioning the argument that
the re is no place in our society for
the deformed--himself deformed
form a birth defect.
Fortunately for some of us we
can do a little to rectify our
mistake by voting against the bill.
Many will ignore the truth and find
th e us ual pe tty,
s elfi s h
justifications for denying life to

others.
Others, probably more typical of
American college students than
we would like to admit, will turn
their backs on the problem this
month and cry out of another face.
How ironic it seems that
today's students can lap up all the
praise about how intelligent they
are and be duped into carrying the
ba nners of contradicting causes.
Only one ca n be right and maybe
neither are. It is time we face the
fact that we are not as wonderful
as we have been told and become
realistically self-critical. Our
generation can be the world's
redemption but it can also be the
one that sells it down the river-and we will if we don' t wake up.
We have shown that we can not
comprehend the wonder and
promise of life, so how can we set
j)llrselves up as the judge of life
and death.
Darre ll Gansrud

Wed ., Apri l l , 1970
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All College Senate Before
Student Council Again
Judging from the Activities
Promotion Committee meeting
Monday, this is going to be an outdoor
quarter. At least three of the groups
sponsoring dances this quarter plan to
hold them outdoors and the
A&sociated Students, through this
office, plans at least one lawn concert
for those lazy Sunday afternoons in
May.
Along about the thirteenth of April,
Black\ Week will begin and it has all
the appearances of being every bit as
good as last year. This years featured
speaker is Dick Gregory, scheduled
for the sixteenth of April in the
fieldhouse. Also planned are most of
the activities in the program last
year, including the big dance on
Friday night.

Just a week after Black Week, after
a one week study break, Collegiate
week kick off on Monday the
twentysixth. Inter-Fraternity Council
has a full week of activities planned
with movies on a couple of nights, a
nitecap on Wednesday night, and a

giant concert and dance on Friday. A
couple of added attractions, are the
revival of the everpopular Ugly Man
contest, and a collegiate motorcycle
race. The race will be open to college
students only and there will be
classes for experienced riders and
duffers ( in all displacement
categories) so if you have a bike or
can borrow one for that weekend, hbe
sure to do so.
Senior Hall will be sponsoring a
week long celebration to
commemorate their 50th anniversary
the week of May eleven. No details
yet except a dance on the fifteenth.
The last week long gig is the one
beginning June 1st, sponsored by the
school, popularly known as Finals
Week.
I think one last plug is in order for
the Environmental Conference o
Monday and Tuesday of next week.
This is the most timely issue of this
period and something that vitally
concerns us all. You owe it to yourself
to attend as many of the scheduled
events as you can.

Ecology Con He Id
other men for his own comfort."
The teach-in Monday and
Tuesay
will explain these
from the University of California,
problems
and
steps toward their
Berkeley, points to the
solutions in full detail. Students
automobile-transportation
problem as one of the worst are being urged by several faculty
members and by the A.S. officers
aspects of environment abuse.
"The automobile and the to take full advantage of
American public are locked in a conference speakers and films.
The
two-day co nf ere nce
life and death struggle," says
Cantor. "The car is robbing the schedule is as follows:
American people of their land, air, Monday, April 6
10:40 a .m. , Brock Evans, Sierra
minds and their very lives."
Sixty per cent of all pollutants Club Conservationist
12 noon , "The Third
added to the air in the U.S. come
from the internal combustion Pollution" - film on solid waste
engine. In 1967, 87.4 per cent of the disposal
14,000 tons per day added to the air ' Tuesday, April 7
8:40 a .m ., Clarence Kelly U.S
above Los Angeles came from
gasoline-powered motor vehicles. Department of Soil Conservation
9:40 a.m., Fred Shiosaki,
"The atmosphere around us,"
says Cantor, "has truly become a Spokane Air Pollution Control
Authority
garbage dump."
10 :40 a.m., Representative form
Business, industry, campers a nd
politicians are adding to the Washington Water Pollution
destruction of the natural beauty- Control Commissio,n
12:40
p.m. ,
"A ir
of wilderness. areas that have set
the tone for American literature Pollution- Take a Deep Deadly
Breath" (film)
and philosophies.
1:40 p.m., Dick Elliss- student
Air, soil, water and population
problems are all parts of the same in human biology, "Environment :
problem, said Dr. Margaret Mead Love it or Leave it"
All scheduled events will be held
recently. "They are a reflection of
man's greed-his misuse and in Bali Lounge, Student Union
abuse of technology, nature and Building.
(Continued from page

1)

The primary discussion of last
week's Associated Student's
.Council meeting centered on the
'Ad Hoc Committee's report for
the All-College Senate, and on the
all-college
requirements
discussed
during leadership
retreat last fall.
Council's discussion of the AllCollege Senate pointed out that a
compromise proposal was in the
works which may eventually lead
to establishment Qf the body.
Presently, conflicting positions of
students and faculty on
membership makeup of the Senate
is preventing its development.
To reach the goal of the allcollege governmental body the
committee proposed four steps:
Reorganization of student and
faculty governments to make
them more efficient; forming of a
"joint conference committee" to
try to overcome ,common
problems; and then con1inuing to
increase the power of this
conference committee until step
four - the All-College Senate - is
reached.
In discussing the proposed
requirements for a new grading
system the Council went briefly
into them and said an attempt
would be made to have Henry
York Steiner, dean of the
Un~ergraduate Affairs, attend
tonight's council meeting to

explain the proposed system more
thoroughly and to answer
questions.
A. S. President Bob Van Scbrool
mentioned that three paid
positions in tt.e student
government were open for spring
quarter and one available for a
two year term. Spring quarter
positions open are pablicity agent,
editor of The Easterner, and A. S.
artist. Van Schoorl ~id he hoped
to announce the appointments
from applications tonight.
Van Schoorl also informed
Council that President Emerson
C. Shuck has set up a structure for
an athletic council. The proposed
structure would include four
students, two non-athletes and two
athletes, one of whom would be
black.
Bunny Rice was appointed to the
election committee d uring the
meeting, and Chris Ferrier. was
reappointed to the Undergraduate
Affairs Council after a quarters
absence. Both appoint ments were
unanimous.

FIRESIDE

Jlflmnt ~nnm

'

Men's
Haircuts
,,

DON'S BARBER
CHENEY
DEPARTiMENT
STORE

PANTYHOSE
$1.00
Slight irregular of

$2.00 value

©
1-<

Tomorrow's child will learn
,more quicklywith the energy of progress.
The energy of progress is electricity. Already it is he lping c hildren learn- in schoo lrooms, librar ies, labs and the home .

WE'RE PROUD
THAT WE

CAN HELP
EFFECTIVE
FEBRUARY 1ST
4 % INTEREST RATES
UP TO 4%%
ON SAVIN GS

CHENEY BRANCH

SEATTLE FIRST
NATIONAL BANK
423 1ST. STREET

And as electricity is put to ever more
ingenious uses, the peop le of your investorowned electric light and power com·pany will
keep on planning and building to stay way
ahead of tomo rrow .
We'l l keep on working t o make your
elecfric service as plentiful , depenuable and
low in price as it can · be- to make today
great, t oi-r,orrow better.

THE WASHINGTON
WATER POWER CO.
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Enrollment May Be .
Limited At ·Eastern
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ONE . =

Enrollment at Eastern may be
limited fall quarter, despi te a
tuition and fee raise of $32, said
John Lothspeich, assistant to the
president.
Projected enrollment for fall,
1970, at Eastern is 6,750 full-fee
paying students. Legislative
appropriations are based on this
figure, Lothspeich said, and
Eastern will not. admit · more
students than the school was
funded for.
The tuition and fee raise, from
$88 to $120 per quarter, was
approved by the legislature in
February and adopted by the
Board of Trustees March 10.
But the raise in fees will only
cover expenses of existing
facilities rather than allow for
expansion beyond projected
enrollment.
.
Lothspeich cited the present
troubles of the University of
Washington a~ reason for limiting
Eastern's enrollment. The U of W
has limted enrollment at 32,000,
which is below their projected
figure.
As a result, the state legisla ture
withheld $2 million in
~ppropriations, and divided it
among the other state schools. ·
If Eastern accepts a
significantly higher number of
students than the projection
figures show, Lochspeich said, in
future years they could be forced
to cut enrollment below future
projections to maintain their level
of educational standards.

.

49,735 TOTAL

The raise in tuition and fees,
amounting to $96 per threequarter academic year, will also
put an additional strain on
Financial Aids.
Ken Dolan , financial aids
officer, said he has increased the
estimated student budget by $50,
about one half of the fee raise.
This means the student must
come up with the other $46 from
other sources, Dolan said.

By raising the budget only half
of the· raise on fees, Dolan said he
hopes to assist about 1,000
students next fall, or about 150
more than this year.
But the raise in fees still might
mean not attending coltege for
someone. Financial aid is given
first to those students already
receiving lt, Dolan said,' then to
new students.
This aid comes in a variety of
ways. National student defense
loans, the work study program,
and fee waivers are three. The
first two are federally financed ,
and Dolan said his request was
made last November, before the
fee raise was approved. Because
of this, the request had to be based
on the $88 quarter.
The college this year granted 53
fee waivers - that is, 53 students
were registered without payment
of fees. Next year, 123 such
waivers will be granted, Dolan
said, and will represent about
$40,000 of financial aid provided
directly by the school.

ANTI-WAR DISPLAY appears on the Kennedy Library lawn, due to the efforts of Eastem's Committee for
Peace in Vietnam. The display was put up Wednesday to lead off the group's "spring offensive" to end the war
in Vietnam.

Private St-o re Hits Snags
Financial problems have
temoorarilv halted further
planning of a privately owned
bookstore , · said Ronald P.
Lemmen, originator of the plan.
Lemmen, owner of the Cheney
Nursing Home, originally planned
to close the nursing home and open
an independent bookstore to
compete with the college
bookstore.
He said it was bis intention "not
to muscle · in on the school's
affairs, but for the sake of
establishing good honest
competition.''
Lemmen stated that a
competitive bookstore would not
be able to slash prices as such, but
would lower book prices some and
i lleviate the book shortages
5tudents now face.
He added that it would also give
students a place to buy and sell
used books as a special attribute.
Upon comparison with other
campus' wh e re students'
bookstores are forced to compete
with independent bookstores,
Lemmen said, Eastern students
are often overcharged:
To open the proposed bookstore,
Lemmen must first secure a copy
of the required book list, number
of cop ies and publishers.
Originally the college bookstore
refused to release a copy of the
booklist, said Lemmen, but later
offered to sell it to him for $250 a
quarter or $1000 a year.
Fred Heinemann, director of
campus services, who proposed
the figure, said he thought the
figure was a conservative one
considering the time that must be
spent compiling it.
Lemmen stated he felt this
figure was unreasonable. Lemmen
said that in comparing Eastern's
policy with that of the University
of Washington, be found their
booklist sold for $1,200. Figuring
for 32,000 students, it would
average out to .003 cents per
student, whereas Eastem's price
would figure out to four cents a

student. Accordingly, it should
cost $Z40 per year here.
Also, said Lemmen, the contract
would be negotiable from year to
year, giving him no guarantee the
price would not be raised after the
first year, causing him to go out of
business.
Heinemann stated that this
would be an advantage for
Lemmen if he couldn't pay $1,000.
The price might be lowered.
An audit was performed on the
bookstore by Randell, Emery,
Campbell, and Parker, certified
. public accounting firm in Spokane.
Lemmen interpretated the figures
to show that the books tore, after
all expenses were deducted, could
afford to lower book price,.
Heinemann stated that of the
$197,000 showed to be profit
$161 ,000 is tied up in inventory,
leaving an actual cash balance of
$36,000. The bookstore uses this
money to perpetuate itself, and
will have to draw from thes fund
to partially pay for construction
and planned enlargement of the
bookstore next year. Total funds
needed to complete proposed
enlargement will b $160,000 to
$165,000, and all money must come

from the bookstore itself, said
Heinemann.
At present Lemmen said he
cannot afford to open· the
bookstore, but does have a lawyer
working on the financial and legal
technicalities, so he may still see
a way to open the store.
Heinemann stated the college
bookstore and Eastern do not have
any formal legal blockings of the
bookstore underway. He stated
that the $1,000 fee had been agreed
upon by himself and the
administrative advisory group,
approved by President Shuck and
submitted to Lemmen. .. " and we
haven't heard from him since."
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Sierra Club Conservationist
12:00- THE THIRD POLLUTION

BLACK IELT
INSTRUCTOR

12:40- RUSS NOBBS
Editor, Spokane Natural

N. 4711 Madison

heart of downtown Cheney

Tuesday, April 7.
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4 lbs.
•! Maddux Dry Cleaners. !•
•

•

$1.00 :

FOR YOUR BETTER THINGS WE SUGGEST
OUR PROFESSIONAL CLEANING & PRESSING

e 409 First

(Next Door to Goofy's)

1

Film on Solid Waste Disposal

GROUP OR PRIVATE
LESSONS
CLASS MON. • WED.
Starting at 6: 15 P.M.

Your BEAUTIFUL CLEANERS in the

: FEATURING

Monday., April 6'
10:40- BROCK EV ANS

••••••••••••••••••••••
•• ·Maddux Cleaners-Tailors ••
:

Environment
a program ·f or
envi rn men ta I
action

•
•
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8:40- CLARENCE KELLEY
U.S. Soil Conservation Service
9:40- FRED SH IOSAKI
Spokane Ai r Pollution Control Authority
10:40-REPRESENTATIVE From Washington Water
Pollution Control Commission
12:40- AIR - POLLUTION
Fi lm- Take A Deep Breath
1:40- DICK ELISS, student in human biology
" Environment: 'Love It or Leave It"

Sponsored by the Associated Students

Wed., April 1, 1970

Quotes-from Chairman Bob
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By BOB VAN SCHOORL
A.S. PrHldent

Environment is suddenly a big issue. It is ''in." People in every
segment of our society have come out in favor of a cleaner environment.
Many local and regional organizations have been started and there is
even a national organization which is sponsoring a nationwide
"Environme.ntal Teach-In" on April 22.
Several faculty members are organizing a program for the twentysecond but it occurred to us that even with all the discussion about
ecology and the environment, few students really understand the
problem. So on April 6 and 7, the Associated Students is sponsoring a
program of speakers and films which we hope will present problems
from both sides of the issue. The program is listed elsewhere in this
issue and an ad so I will not need to repeat it here, but I would like to say
something about a few of the speakers.
,_.eadlng off the list of speakers will b~ Brock Evans, the northwest
conservation representative· for the Sierra Club. Evans a Seattle
attorney, has been active in the conservation movement since childh~od
and ls on the Board of Directors of the North Cascades Conservation
Council. To quote Evans, "There is a need for an aw~reness by
everybody that we desperately need wilderness and natural beauty as an
intergral part of our dally lives."

Following Evans and a short film, "The Third Pollution," will be
Russ Nobbs, editor of the Spokane Natural. The Natural in its January
23 - Feburary 5 issue did a layout on pollution in the Spokane River. Russ
and his staff have s~nt a great deal of time studying and photographing
waste disposal into the River and have commented on the city's delays
and excuses for updating the currently inadequate system.
On Tuesday we will hear from representatives of the commissions
and authorities who are responsible for pollution control in our area .
Clarence Kelly is a soil conservationist with the U.S. Soil
Conservation District in Cheney. He will present.the problems he faces
ans what is being done to correct them.
The Spokane Air Pollution Authority will be represented by Fred
Shiosaki, its director. Mrs. Shiosaki has spoken throughout the country
and is responsible for the burning restriction. A representative from the
Washington Water Pollution Control Commission will tell of the
problems it faces and answer questions.
Following these speakers will be another film, "Air Pollution -Take
a Deep Deadly Breath," and the final speaker, Dick Elliss. Dick is a
student at Gonzaga and Whitworth currently, but last year he worked
with· a noted ecologist, Dr. Paul Ehrlich, at Stanford in implem.enting a
program there. He will speak on the topic, "Environment - Love it or
Leave it."
All-in-all, the program should be interesting and we are hoping for
more speakers throughout the month. I hope all of you can attend at
least some of the speakers.
Two is enough.

RAISING MONEY for Eastern's choir's upcoming tour of Europe are (left to right) Marti Minnich, Sue
Gilkerson, Faye Atkison, Diane Copeland and Vicki Sedlacek. Members of the choir will tour the campus,
asking 25 cents to vote for your favorite among them.

Film Due
"Ballad of a Soldier" will be
presented tomorrow ·as a part
of the Eastern Foreign Films
series, according to Sue
Wa1lace, IMC librarian.
The film will be shown at 3:45
and 7 :30 p.m. in the Science
Auditorium, with a fifty cents
admission charge.
"Ballad of a Soldier" has
been acclaimed as being one of
the finest European films of
recent years.
American critics state that it
is "the best Russian movie
made since World War II - a
vehemently original, beautiful,
patriotic, sentimental journey
through war-churned Russia."

Arsonist Hits Fieldhouse

Oil-soaked rags pushed through
a window were the cause of a
minor fire in the Fieldhouse
March 18, said Alan Shaw,
director of campus safety.
Damage to the woodframe
building was slight, Shaw said ,
although some books were
destroyed by water damage in the
office of Robert Anderson
associate professor of physical
education.
More rags were found in the
office of Kathryn McCulloch,
assistant professor of physical
education, but Shaw said they
failed to ignite.
The fire was discovered by two
students, Ron Sand and Tom

Thompson , who saw water from
the overhead sprinkler seeping
under Anderson's door. They
immediately called the Cheney
Police Department, Shaw said.
Cheney Fire Chief Maynard
Haskins · said investigators have
traced the oil used by the arsonist
and they have turned up some
names of suspects.
Chief Haskins said his
department would appreciate any
information students might have
concerning the fire.
He said the- overhead · sprinkler
system " saved the building." All
the fire needed, Haskins said, was
10 more minutes and it would have
been out of control.

·············································~·
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/CHENEY -MEDICAL I.AKE
3RD ANNUAL
ROTARY CLUB CRAB FEED
WHERE: CHENEY CITY HALL
WHEN: APRIL 3 - 5 - 8 P.M.
ADULTS $2.00

CHILDREN $1.50

ALL YOU CAN EAT
MAJORITY OF THE PROCEEDS GO TO
THE EWSC STUDENT EMERGENCY.
LOAN FUND

········································~·····~
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instant
replay
by dan monahan

Former sports editor, Mike Greenwalt, has left school
to work in, of all places, Anaconda , Mont . This move
necessitated a new sports editor and it only seemed fair
than an Anaconda boy get · t~e job.
I t·a ke the job relieved that some of the problems
Mike had to deal with are being resolved. I hope the
duties of sports ed itor will be confined to reporting and
commenting on sports at Eastern .
'A·
*
*
I have been associated with Eastern 's ath letic program since August when l started work in the Public
In formation Department .
As football and basketball statistician I had the opportunity to work and travel with those who comprise
Eastern sports- the teams, the coaches and the fans . This
close assoc iation takes on added meaning as I begin my
dut ies with The Easterner.
We're two-thirds through the sports ca lendar . The
disappointments of the season past are greatly overs h ado w ed by the high Iights of the year-- the Manke-toPicard pass that won the game and gave Eastern a share
of the Evergreen Conference football crown .. . Joe
Bullock's brilliant 53-foot shot that tied the Fresno Holiday
Baske tba ll Classic title game and sent it into doub le o ve rtime b efo re Northern Arizona finally w o n 84-80 . .. Cu rt
Hisaw 's record breaking l 5 V2 foot pole vault that won
the NAIA indoor titl e .. . a nd last wee kend when Eastern 's wom e n gymn asts won the Class II division titl e at
the Natio na l Women 's Intercollegiate Gyma stics cha mpio n s hip .
A lready Eastern 's baseball tea m is showing signs
o f a good season . Important win s in pre-le ague play point
to a successfu l ye ar for Ron Rav e r and the Savages. Raver
is interim coach whil e Ed Chissus is on sabatical le ave.
*
*
Sophomore Randy Buss, Eas tern b as ke tba ll standout,
rece ive d ano ther hono r for the seaso n just e nde d .
Buss, 6-5, 205 pourv.:l, forward from Shannon , 11 1. ,
re ceived honorable m e ntion on the NAI A District- 1 All Star team, a nnounced during spring va cation .
Bu ss had been named to the Al l-Confe rence second
te am seve ra l w e eks e arli e r.
Tea mmate Steve Barne tt, 6 -5, 230 pound, junior
g ua rd fro m We stminste r, Colo., made the Eve rg re en
Confe re nce first team .

OLSEN BROS.
CLOTHING
LEVI'S FOR GUYS
AND GALS
LEATHER FRINGE
JACKETS

THIS IS NO

TERUO CHINEN, chiet· instructor of the Spokane School of Karate-Do and Bruce Davis, assistant i structor,
square off for today's karate exhibition between Eastern and Washington State. The demonstration will be
held at one o'clock in the Bali Lounge .

Savages--L
-ook Good
E a stern ' s Savages ho s t
Wenatchee Valley Community
College in a baseball doubleheader Saturda y at 12 :30 at
Cheney .
La t weeke nd Easte rn split a

Tommy Thompson

double header with Idaho Vanda l
a t Moscow. Idaho ca me from
be hind to win the ope ne r 5-4.
In the second gam e Easte rn
Scored three runs in the fi rst
inning a nd one in the eventh to
po t a 4-1 victory - the e ighth in
13 ga mes for the Sa vages in the
first two weeks of th e baseball
sea son .
Last Thursday Easte rn scored
two shoutouts over Pa cifi c
Luthera n University. 12-0 a nd 7-0.
Da ve Park 's home r in the fi rst
inning accounted fo r two runs.
E astern added te n runs in the
fourth inning. in c luding a th reerun home r by Me l Collin s.
Tommy Thompson pitched no-

hit ball until the fina l inning when
P .L. U. got a single, but the game
ended when a double play retired
the side.
Leadin g hitter among the
r egula rs is infielder Dich Horch,
averaging .393 . Horc h, in 11
games. ha s one homer, two t hreebagge rs and a two-bag ger among
t his 11 hits in 28 at bats and has
driven in 10 runs. Park, an othe r
infie lde r, in 12 games is averaging
.351 a nd has also drive n in 10 runs .
Ca thcer Mike Schmidt, in fi ve
games, is averaging .353, and
outfie lder Rick Biship ha s a .444
a ve rage in fo ur games.
Ea te rn scored ea rlier wins
ove r Unive rs ity of ~ uget Sound,
10-2 a nd 5-2; Spokane Community
College . 9-3 ; Lewis and Clark
No r m al. 9- 1 : a nd Ce n tral
Washin gton, 1-0.
Prev iou s losses we r e to
Washington Sta te. 9-0 a nd 12-8;
a nd Gonza ga Universit y 1-0 a nd 3-

Starts T 0111orrow!

PRIVATE PARTI
a-i--------11

SPECIAL WEEK-DAY RATES
FOR EWSC STUD~NTS
3 FOR $1 .os· 'TIL 51 P.M .
THIS COUPON GOOD
FOR ONE FREE Gf\ME
UNTIL APRIL al_

f

(One to a Custom~ r)

Restricted to Eastern

:.,~'~'~ts
Ill

. . __ _ _ _ _ _ ""'"

POOL TABLE
I

1706 2nd

2 .5-6278

I
I

Q& 7a1.>.hione& SaoirlCJI.)
We ha ve 10 KEEPSAK E
diamond and w edding ring
sets that h ave been dils cont in ued. W e are offb ring
these at l , · 3 off.
I
We w a nt to pu t I our
mo ney in current 1 yles ,
the~efore w e offer yo th is
saving.

~

Each set complet~ i w ith
th e
famous
KEEPSAKE
uarantee .

S111 ith Jewelers

in
235-41

LANES AVAILABLE FOR

at

The Owl Pharmacy's

1325 N. Division

BAR
1•1111ttlllll-llllllllNIIINtll-lllff-l 11111111111111-

~iamon~I.>.
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Rexall Drug le Sale

BEVERAGE & SNI CK

0.

APRIL FOOL'S JOKE!

2nd & F St., Cheney

CHENE~

In Pre-League Play -~-Q.~-l-

WESTERN AND BUCKLE
BOOT$

SPOKANE

JIM DYCK , Prop.j

oo
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Wome.n Capture National Crown

By GALE METCALF ~~;:~
They returned home Easter
Sunday, the proud winners of a
national championship and an
unblemished dual meet record
that spans three years.
They a re a team. six
individually talented girls
merged, molded and perfected
into a team. They had taken
perfection with them to Utah and
had returned, with greater
perfection.
For Eastern ' s women ' s
gymnastic team the year was
over. They completed a perfect
season Friday by capturing the
National Intercollegiate Class II

Women 's
Gymna s tic
Championship at Provo. Utah.
Eastern captured the Class II
national crowh with 86.85 points to
runner-up San Diego Stat's 72.15.
Grand View College of Des
Moines, Iowa, finished third with
59.75 points.
The nationals, which included
thirty teams and more than a
hundred individual competitors.
was swept by the six young women
from Eastern who expanded their
individual talents into a perfected
team effort. The system had
worked for them all year and it
worked for them in nationals.
Jo Anderson. a sensational

freshman from Ferris High School smile Janis started gymna stics in member qf the team that .brought
in Spokane . was the only team high school and learned to do most home Eastern's first national
member to reach individual finals things herself in the beginning. chamJ?ionship in any sport . A 21competition which places the 12 P etrified of competition, she year-old uneven parallel ba r
best in the nation in each category nonetheless was smooth at Provo. specia~ist Sharon loves the sport
against one another. She finished Today she is 22nd best in the for itself, not for competition. To
fifth nationally in free exercise, nation.
her competition spoils the sport.
and 6th on the balance beam.
Judy Keeler is not a natural But she competes anywa y. She's a
Jo. an 18-year-old sandy haired . gymnast. She must work harder mem ber of a team , a great team,
blond. is a self-instilled person. and often for less tha n other and she helps make that team
Prior to each meet she takes time women gymnasts. At times she function. She performs to be a part
out to instill in herself the gets discouraged , bu t she of them. ·
confidence that she will perform continues to work harder. Each
Mrs. Dana Vail is 27-years-old .
well . She works at establishing accomplishment in competition is She is a graduate of the University
this confidence with the same a bigger step for her than for of Washington. She is a woman in
determination that she works on most. and her spirit rubs off on the love with gymnastics who has
the individual event. The team throughout the season. A never really competed in the sport
confidence is there - she's fifth year ago she wa s voted the team s but who knows its techniques and
best in the nation.
most inspirational mem ber.
intricacies thoroughly. Today she
Karen Curtiss, a three year
Judy is a " performer" however. is the head coach of an unbeaten
veteran of competition placed An a udie nce pushes her to national championship team.
13th in the nation in vaulting for perform m ore smoothly than she
There are no individual nationa l
the second year in a row. and 15th does in practice, and last week champions on this team bu t to
nationally for all around before an audience in the national them it doesn't matter. They
performan·ce at Provo.
championships she tied teammate returned home Easter Sunday, the
Quiet by na ture except when Jeanne Wayerske for 34th best in fi nest team in their class in the
excitably happy, the 21-year-old the nation for all aroun d nation. Jo, Karen , Janis. Judy.
team captain from Kennewi ck perform.ers .
~e~~n e, and Sharon , ._s ix
scored at a consistent pace
Jea nne - the or iginal dizzy girl ind1v1duals , one team - the nat10ns
throughout nationals competition from Wena tchee The laugher, t he ,,b_e_s_t _te_a_m_. - - - - - - - -...
but missed by a heartbreaking few joker. An 18-year-old freshman,
points from placing 12th a nd in Jeanne is the outgoing one of the
finals competition. It didn't show.. team .
Walk a little
She was captain ; she wa s th€
Injured less tha n two weeks
leader of her team, her team was prior to nationals when she
II ·
doing well. that was what sprained he r a nkle, she was unable . ta er In
mRtte red ; she wa s happy.
to practice right up to the Provo
AUTHENTIC
. ~Vnis Kato, the tin y Albany, competition. She performed in
Oregon , freshman with the long every e ve nt there, however,
LEVI'S
black pig tails was an a udie nce overcoming the pain to her ankle
favorite . They fell in love wi th her to fin ish tied with Judy Keeler BLUE JEANS
at Provo and cheered her on. 34th best in the nation .
Sharon· McKeown is the sixth
A quiet 18-year-old with a sweet

Sports Letters Awarded
.. Thirty-eight Eastern athletes
have re ceived le tters for
competition in winter sports, with
basketball players and gymnasts
winning 11 each, swimmers nine
and wrestlers seven.
EASTERN'S unbeaten womens gymnastic team is shown in a team pose
prior to national competition in Provo, Utah where they won the
women's Class II national championship. Shown left to right are Jo
Anderson, Jeanne Wayerski, Janis Kato, Karen "Curtiss, Judy Keeler,
and Sharon McKeown. Center, under the ladder, is head coach Dana
Vail.

I Eastern Golfers I
Eastern golfers travel to
Missoula April lO for a match with
University of Montana, Montana
State, Wes tem Mon ta na and
Flathea d Valley.
The Savages tied Washington
State nine-all and defeated
Gonzaga17-linathree-waymatch
at Clarkston, Idaho, Monday.
Fred Lufkin of Eastern a nd Jim
Frye of Washington State shared
medalist honors with even par 7ls.

Eastern placed second two
weeks ago in the Banana Belt
Tourney. WSU was the winner of
the seven team event with a 744
score. The Savages scored 772,
followed by Idaho and Whitworth
at 777. Montana, Gonzaga and
Whitworthfinishedinthatorder.
Golf coach Don Kallem has
called a meeting of all tea m
membe rs at 12:30 this afternoon at
his office.

Recreation Program Set
The Eastern campus recreation
and spring intramural progra m
begins this week.
The fieldhouse c.md equipme nt
room is open to all students and
faculty for recrea tion activities
from 6-8 p.m . Monday through
Friday, according to Throne
Tibbitts, head of the recreation
a nd park administration program .
A number of events a re being
planned for s pring quarter
including men a nd wome n

softball, handba ll for men and
badmiiton for women , all with
tod ay as a d ea dlin e for
registration ; A swimming meet
for me n and wome n with an April
22 deadline; and a men's track
meet and a golf tourney with May
6 registration deadlines.
Registration and further
information may be obtained at
the fieldhouse or the equipme nt
office.

Savages Host Track Event
Eastern Savages track team a nd feel pretty good,'' he said .
host University of Monta na, Boise " I' m sure I'll be ready to go this
State College, Simon Fraser weeke nd .''
Univer sity a nd Eastern Oregon in
Hisaw placed first in the Bana na
a tra ck event at 1 :30 Saturday at
Belt Relays held in Che ney a lmost
Woodwa rd Field in Che ney.
Cur t Hisaw, Eastern's NAIA two weeks ago.
Easter's onl y win a nd
pole vault champion expects to be
back in action this weekend . He Washington State's only loss in the
sa t out the Washington State WSU outdoor invitational was Ed
Outdoor Invitational last weekend Fisher's long jump win at 22-10.
Fisher also won the long jump in
with a back-muscle pull.
"I've been taking therapy for it the Banana Belt Relays.

Athletic Director Brent Wooten
said basketball award winners
include Dave Pounds, who lettered
four years in a row ; and Bill
Broderick, Joe Bullock and Al
Gale, all second award winners.
The four have completed their
final season at Eastern.

First year letters we nt to
basketballers Ste ve Barnett,
Duane Barnette, Jack Burns,
Randy Buss, George Gamble,
Dave Hayden and Ray Maggard .
Denny Gowan won a basketball
manage r· s le tter.

Terry Kelly, Ken Sanden, J ohn
Stump and Ken Suemori.
In swimming, Robin O' Donnell
and Paul Whitemarsh received
fourth yea r awards and Bruce
Whitemarsh won his third letter.
Second year swim letters were
presented to Bob Henager, Bob
Ingram and Scott Thompson, and
first year letters went to Mike
Beaudry, Kei th Semler and Tom
Steger.
..
Mike Wright won a third
wrestling letter and Gerald Byrne ,
his second. First year letters were
awarded to Bob Davis, Roger
Hoecher, Don Simmons , Mike
Ueki and J ames Withrow .

The pant that " won the West"

I

- the

o rigin al

blue

LEVI 'S

jean that shrinks to fit. Long ,
lean and low waisted - fits
we ll over b oots . 6 .50

Downtown , Street Floor
Northtown, Mal l Level

STORE FOR MEN

THE CRESCENT
Dow ntewn-Northtown

-·- ..
-.

no trip too far ...
no trip too short ...

Fourth year gymnastics awards
were won by Walt Prue, Bill
Sanford and John Selden. Bob
Hunter and Terry Pardee won
second year letters.

Air-Sea-Land
The Complete Travel Service- One Call Does It.

First year letters were awarded
RIDPATH OFFICE
MA 4-0144 - TE 8-2711

LINCOLN BUILDING
MA 4-01 47

MANITO OFFICE
Sullivan Building
E. 412 - 30th Ave . - RI 7-8057

VALLEY OF FICE
Sprague and Un iversity
E. 107 16 Sprauge-WA 4-8951

_to_D_on_F_r_
ee_m_an_
, _Le-ro_
y _Ja-ckso...
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REWARD!!
LOST! FRENCH NOTEBOOK
Compiled Over 3 Years
CAU BARRY CONNOR
COltECT

•

Plane Reserva t ions and Tickets
(I nternationa I or Domestic)

SPRl~G
TUNE-UP

•

Ship Reservations

e

Train or Bus Reserva t ions and Tickets

•

Hote l or Reso rt Reservat ions

SPECIAL

•

Tour anrl Group Fares

AUTOLITE SPARKPLUG

•

Trave l Checks

•

Trave l Baggage Insurance

•

Travel Accident Insurance

•

Car Renta ls

•

Independent Itineraries

•

Telemax Reservation

WA 4-3699

33c each with
Tuneup
Using Latest
electronic equipment

MYERS
UNION 76
!- TAT ION
Ph: 235-4655

all at no extra cost to you

Agnew Top
Speaker
Attraction

Vice-President Spiro T. Agnew
will head a big-name agenda of
speakers for the Associated
Student's spring quarter lecture
series.
Agnew's tentative lecture
subject will be a defense of
KEWC's right to editorialize, said
A.S. president Bob VanSchoorl.
George Wallace is expected to
speak during Black Week on "How
to Eliminate Race Prejudice."
Robert Welch, founder of the
John Birch society, will lecture in
May on the need for
comprehensive sex education in
the public schools.
Van Schoorl said Clement
Haynsworth's lecture on the
ethical standards of the American
judiciary will, by popular demand,
be replaced with G. Harold
Carswell speaking on ''Civil
Rights in the South."
Neil Armstrong is scheduled to
show slides from his vacation trip
last summer with his talk "Where
I go to Get Away From It All."
Postmaster General Blount will
speak on the benefits of good
relations between government and
its employees. However, his letter
of acceptance has not been
received as yet.
Dr. Timothy Leary was to have
lectured on "Better Living
Through Chemistry," but he was
forced to cancel because of "prior
commitments," Van Schoorl said.

•

I
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: flersh~y To
·1'.·Take Over
Retired General Lewis
Hershey bas been ·named
Eastern's new full-time draft
counselor, replacing Mrs.
Virginia Chamber:s.
According to President
Emerson C. Shuck, Hershey

resigned "a high government
position" to accept Eastern's
offer of draft counselor.
Dr.. Shuck said Hershey has
had- prior experience in
counseling young men
concerning their military
obligations, but added, he
wasn't sure what Hershey's
duties were.
In bis new position, Hershey
ls ,expected to give college men
all the advice they need to stay
out of the draft. This includes
how to fake a lame knee, how to
fluke your mental tests and the
proper technique for
developing flat feet.
In addition, Hershey will also
supply the latest tourist
information for Canada.

·

EMERSON C. SHUCK, college president, shows feelings of his announced resignation.

Govt Program Ta_bs Grads
,.. It was disclosed yesterday that
53
seniors graduating from
Eastern were chosen to be pa rt of
a continuing U.S. government
program in Southeast Asia when
they complete their college
requirements in June.
The program is part of an
expanding U.S. operation designed
to develop goodwill in the
countries of Southeast Asia and
enhance the American image
throughout the world.
Concentration of the program's
efforts in recent years has
centered in South Vietnam but
plans are now being made to make
Laos the next center for the
constructive U.S. program.
Because demand has been so
high in recent years to fill these
positions
the
Nixon
Administration
recently
developed a system whereby those
whose names were ·· as one high
administration source put it-·
"luckily drawn out of a glass
bowl," would get first chance at
the jobs.
.. The 53 Eastern seniors were
among those chosen from
throughout the nation and will
begin their raew jobs in the Asian
countries sometime next fall,
following a brief period of job
orientation in the U.S.
One of those chosen, Claude

Aichele, said he received the news
in a letter from President Nixon
himself in which he sent his
"greetings" and then explained
the nature of the letter.
Another graduating senior from
Eastern, Jerry Paetel, also chosen

College Paper
Judged lops
The Easterner, official
publication of the students of
Eastern, was awarded the
Pulitzer Prize for meritorious
public service rendered by an
American newspaper.
The gold medal award came
after a unanimous decision was
reached by a panel of judges in the
field of journalism.
Competition, including the New
York Times, Washington Post St.
Louis Post-Dispatch and
Spokesman Review, was
especially tough this year.
But, as the judges said, "The
Easterner has reached a degree of
excellence that not only surpasses
that of the other competitors, but
that was, until this time, assumed
unattainable."

for the program, said that he was
told by friends who had previously
served in the program, that it
wasn't necessary to buy clothes
for the tropical climate there, that
clothes would be provided as part
of the job. "They not only clothe
us as I understand it," Paetel
remarked, "but provide us with

room and board as we~l as being
paid."
Denny Lytle is the only one of
the graduating seniors who has
said be will turn down the position
be was chosen for. He said be
expected to take a vacation to
Canada shortly after graduation in
June and would likely find a job
there.

The program began five years
ago under the Johnson
Administration in South Vietnam,
but because of the highly
successful
operation
there
President Nixon has been
eliminating a number of positions
in that country. However,
Congressman L. Mendal Rivers
said he was confident new
programs could be put into work in
Laos and that with the changed
situation . in Cambodia it also has
possibilities. " I think we can find
places for all our boys over
there," Rivers remarked i.n his
South Carolinian Drawl.

.. President Emerson C. Shuck is
resigned .
After two years and seven
months as president of Eastern,
Dr . Shuck said he has finally
resigned himself to the fact that
he IS the president.
.
He is also resigned to the ·ract
that he will continue to pay ten
cents for each cup cf coffee in the
Student Union Building, he said.
Dr. Shuck has been trying to get
the refill price reduced to five
cents per cup by using the same
one for three months and thus
reducing the need for
dishwashers.
Dr. Shuck said he is also
resigning himself to the fact that
every department in the school,
not just the athletic department, is
autonomous. He said recognition
of this fact reduces considerably
his responsibility to the Boat'd of
Trustees, so he will spend the
remainder of the quarter at his
.
cabin on Spirit Lake.
In -his statement released this
morning the president listed the
following conditions to which he is
now resigned.
"Thal ii (he ) should want to
promote a change of any kind.
(he) will be required to go through
regular channels (ie. 18 different
organizations, 117 hours in
meetings and four years, six
months, and 14 da ys ) before the
change is in effect. " Dr. Shuck
said that by this time the change is
not an innova tive idea but an
antiquated move so he will cease
to push for any more changes .
14
That I, even though I AM the
president, cannot join the football
team because all the socks I own
are black.
. . "That no matter how bard I try,
students at Eastern are so
apathetic they will never take
over my armored office." Dr.
Shuck said he is somewhat jealous
of the national attention college
presidents throughout the nation
are receiving and he b~s been~-prepared for a Showalter takeover for months. Since· no takeover is imminent, he said he will
disc~ntinue wearing his bulletproof vest.
,.
President Shuck said ' 'It has taken
me nearly three years to realize
the importance of my resignation
to the facts mentioned·. But I , as
president of Eastern - make no
mistake about that - am at last
res_igned.''

Socialists
To Picket
Anne Montague, president of
the Young Socialist Alliance,
will picket the RO'l'C building
today for, what she termed

"discriminatory rules barring
girls from takiug ROTC
training."
The picketing starts at 1; 40
this afternoon.
As leader of the YSA, Miss
Montague said she bas done as
much as possible to suppost the
fighting men in Vietnam. "Now
I want to contribute my mind
and body as well as my spirit,"
.she said.
_ ..

